Threads That Bind
September News
Prize bundle
for the Row
by Row! We
are still
looking for a
winner! You
have until
the end of
October to
bring in a
finished quilt
featuring 8
different
rows from
this years
event.

It’s Fall! We have some gorgeous panels and
fun prints for this season, plus some new
Christmas prints. We also have a big selection of Kaffe Fasset prints to bring some color
into your quilts! Moda precuts are arriving,
and we have some fun patterns to go with
those. Stop by and see what’s new!

Creative Grids Rulers

These great rulers are exclusive to quilt shops
and we keep getting in new ones! The latest is a
Flying Geese Ruler. Purchase a ruler and get a
free pattern using it. Purchase two rulers and
you get two patterns, and so on!

2016 George For Sale
Lightly used. $5500.00. Table included as well as a
Turbo bobbin winder (never used). Bobbins and
some threads included. Optional second table available for $300.00 - great for quilt support.

October Events
Oktoberfest 101
12 shops—12 chances to win a $50.00 gift certificate.
October 1—31, visit each shop to enter and receive a free
pattern for a fall harvest block.
Stop by today to register and pick up a map of all shops!

Everything for the Quilter

October or November Class:

120 Central
Coos Bay, OR 97420
(541)267-0749
ThreadsThatBind@frontier.com

We’re on the web!
Threadsthatbindcoosbay.c
om

Cheryl Malkowski is coming to teach a
class in her Circular Fascination pattern—we have filled up one class in October and are filling for the November
4 class. She also may be interested in
doing a block of the Month class—if
you are interested, let us know soon!

The holidays are fast approaching, if you are looking for small gifts
for your quilting friends, we have some fun new items like quilt
themed band-aids (which are handy to have around!) and small
rulers with our shop information on them. We also have a nice
selection of former shop samples for sale if you need a special gift,
but don’t have time to make one yourself. These range from lap
size to wall hangings to table runners.

Last, but not least, this is a sweet panel
with a matching fabric book. Make sure
you take time to enjoy the simple things!
Spend some time doing some fun stitching and enjoy this lovely time of year!

Make sure to like our facebook page to see more of what’s new
in the shop - https://www.facebook.com/ThreadsThatBind/

Farmer’s Market Every Wednesday
Every Wednesday from now through October you will find the Farmer’s
Market right outside our front door. Make sure you stop by and enjoy fresh
produce and handmade merchandise from our local vendors and take a look
to see what’s new in the shop! Parking can be limited, but we enjoy the activity and hope you will as well.

